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FLY LINES
From the V-Prez

Hi to all. It has been a busy May, but fishing at Lake Nacogdoches has
been good with poppers for bass. I got 3 out of 5 to the boat one evening to
about 18" and Tom Rees and I went out Memorial Day morning and he got
2 in the boat and one that decided it didn't want to be boated at about 18"
and I got one 19" in the boat and used the "Heugel long line release"
technique on the other two. Fish have been in the middle of grass beds
using weedless poppers. They are an absolute blast when the crash out of

the weeds taking the fly.
I was in Florida for a week and tried wade fishing one morning to no avail. I could say I worked
on my casting, but did dodge a few rays. Summer is upon us - so lets fish.

Hugh Bell

May Meeting

We had a double header at the May meeting with two
programs! First up was Walter McLendon with a
presentation on knots to use while tying. It was very
interactive with just about all of the members contributing
something to the presentation before it was over. Second
up was Tom Rees with a presentation of fishing for
Redfish on the Gulf Coast. This included his bringing his
'Slider' boat in and showing how he normally outfits the
boat for fishing (see photo). Thanks to both presenters!
The fly tying competition was heated with some really
good flys submitted. Check out the photos in this issue.
The meeting was well attended.



FLY TYING

Fly Tying Contest

The contest for the June meeting was a dry fly pattern that is generally
recognized. We had a number of good entries with Jay Renken and Shannon
Sherrod winning in the intermediate and beginner divisions with a Gray Wulff
and a Yellow Humpy. Everyone who tied did a great job and congratulations to
Jay and Shannon.

For those of you that have been bitten by the tying bug, the June contest will be
ants. So once again drag out the vise and tie up your favorite pattern of ant for
June.

CONSERVATION

CONSERVATION IN THE PWFF
By Ken Baker

On Thursday and Friday, May 15-16, Jay Renken and I participated in an event called Forest Awareness tour,
hosted by Chris Brown and the Texas Forest Service. We have assisted in this program for several years and
although it is tiring, I think it is a rewarding program. Members of the Texas Forest Service manned several
stations around their lake located behind Hudson School. Students from various schools were shown different
things connected to the forest. The stations were: Fly Fishing, Insects and Disease, Archeology, Wildlife, Forestry,
and Water Quality. Students had the opportunity to learn about efforts to preserve our forest and natural
resources.
The Texas Forest Service is to be commended for the energy and work they put into this program.
Jay and I had two different portions of our presentations. I had a tying station where I demonstrated the actual
tying of flies as well as explaining different material and tools needed. I also commented on the difference
between a fly and a casting lure. Of course, some of the students showed interest and some could care less, but
they were at least introduced to fly tying.
Jay demonstrated how to cast a fly rod and pointed out the difference in a fly rod and a casting rod, fly line, tippet,
and other of the finer points of fly casting. After showing the students how to do it, he offered many of them the
opportunity to try fly casting themselves. Once again, many tried it and some would not. I might add, Jay is very
good at this, and I know he made it very interesting.
We had 6 groups a day and around 20 to 30 students per group. Each session was 30 minutes long.
We would divide each group and Jay would take half for 15 minutes and I would take the other half. Then we
would switch groups so each student got to watch each one. Now I know you can't make an expert in that time,
but they were introduced to each phase of fly fishing. Do the math; with 6 groups a day, around 20 to 30 students
per group for 2 days, we reached around 120 to 150 per day or 300 kids in the two days.
This is really a worthwhile project, and I wish some more of our members were able to assist us so we could do
and even better job. Walter McLendon and I did this same program at Ratcliff Lake. A few years ago we were left
off their program due to a change in their programming. Walter and Royce Feaster are usually with us, but they
had to be out of town.
Programs of this type are one of the things clubs such as ours can do to promote fly fishing and conservation, and
sportsmanship. We are always well received by Chris and The Texas Forest Service guys, and we always feel
appreciated.

Remember, "A bad day fishing beats a good day working."



TRIP REPORTS

The SE Conclave or Wind, Wind, and more Wind
By Bill Heugel

Walter and I headed for Gulf Shores, Alabama for the SE Conclave.  This Conclave is one of the best
because the folks there fish for what we fish for: Bass, Bream, and Saltwater fish.

Our first obstacle was Interstate 10.  Seems in LA they decided to tear it up and do major repairs.  We
lost over an hour of time on the modification area.  We ended up only getting to Baton Rouge the first
night.  Next day we headed for Gulf Shores. We found a nice campsite and set out to check out the area
and find our LA friends who were going to be cooking all kinds of Cajun delicacies.

We learned that we were going to fish in Florida the next day instead of Alabama.  We made a run to the
border and got our license so we could get an early start in the AM.  Ho ho.  After making arrangements
for Walt Moskal to wake us with a cell phone call we had our fill and headed back to camp.  The food
alone on these trips is worth the trip.

Next morning we awoke early.  We were going to fish the National Sea Shore at first light.  We drove
there only to find out they did not open until 8AM.  We looked for some other place to fish and found a
construction site on the canal.  It proved to be our best move of the day.  We all got a few hits and I
actually had one fish on for about 1 second.  We left there at 8 so we could go strikeless and fishless at
the national seashore.  The shore was beautiful with grass flats and lots of bait.  Just no interested fish.

After giving up we headed back to the conclave and set up for our tying session.  As in the past the
experiences with the folks there is always rewarding.  I again learned some new flies and new
techniques.  In particular watch for the soft popper and Michael’s woven shrimp.

There was only one calm day and we used it to fish.  The next day we attended the conclave and
watched tiers and did our own thing.

Our plan was to head to Florida again and spend a few days fishing.  Big Joke!!!  The wind blew and the
rains came.  We did manage a trip to the Naval Aviation Museum and to Ft Pickens before we headed
back to Texas.

We actually accomplished the goals I had set.  We ate good, met with our friends, learned some new
techniques, and fished.  Who said anything about catching??



Fishing & Stuff
By Walter McLendon

Dan Houchin of the Montgomery County FF came to visit and we fished both Kurth Lake and Lake
Nacogdoches in his new flats boat. It is a 15 footer and it worked very well. We filled up his Nissan
motor gas tank after fishing Kurth Lake a half day and all it took was 20 cents! We encountered 3 large
gators on this excursion but not many fish. It was windy as usual and we did our best fishing in the cove
just past the papermill’s meeting house. The old bluegill bed that Ronny Julian and Sid Pierce fished out
several years ago is still dead. We only found scattered bluegill here and there but no bass.
On Lake Nac, the water was murky on the east shore but quite clear on the west. We found scatter fish
along the houses but nothing to write home about. Dan hooked a large bluegill that was immediately
attacked by about a 3 pound bass over and over. The bass finally swallowed the fish and ran but Dan
kept constant pressure on him until he spit the poor bluegill out. Later on, I also hooked a smaller
bluegill that a 2 pounder attacked and swallowed but he finally made a big jump and spit it out in front
of us. There is no telling how many times this has happened now to our club members at Lake Nac.
Dan donated a huge box of tying materials to our club. I will bring them to the next meeting but I can
tell you that it contains about 100 packages of chenille of all colors and sizes (Royce & Ken can go
crazy), packages of micro saddles for tying size 16 & 18 flies as well as the hooks. Many soft hackle
saddles and necks, long calf tails, furry foam, wool, glue, thread, more hooks, flashabou, and plenty of
miscellaneous items. Dan bought $6000 worth of materials from a fly shop in Houston when they
closed. Their club shared as much of this as they could and then they decided that our tying classes
could use the leftovers. You will be impressed with what Dan gave us. Some of the colors are wild but
quite adequate for bass and saltwater flies. Now we need to start tying flies to donate back for Dan’s
fund raisers.
I want to thank Dan for his support of our club. He bought some bamboo rod tickets, you remember him
and Mike Hurst coming to support our Workshop recently – this is what fly fishing is all about, club
supporting club. I will send Dan’s schedule of events when I get it so you can plan to attend.
Remember, Coy and Wynona will be hosting our annual tag team event on June 7th at their lake cabin
again. Please let me know if you can come so they will know how many to cook for. I sure look forward
to this fun event again.
Jimmy Lee will be retired by the time you read this so we can begin to take him fishing and introduce
him to the world of retirement.
Bill Heugel and I attended the SE Conclave again but to me it seemed to have less attendees. We tried to
fish in Florida on this trip but never got a bite. What did bite were the deer flies, I still have about 100
whelps on my legs. We did visit the Naval Air museum in Pensacola but the violent storms there drove
us home to Texas.



BOOK REVIEW
The Fly tier's Benchside Reference

 by Ted Leeson & Jim Schollmeyer

How many times have you seen a fly pattern or recipe and wondered what the
technique for tying it was. This is the book that tries to answer the questions. At 444
pages and full size, it is quite a weighty volume that covers quite a bit of material -
very well. The opening section discusses the materials and then it moves into the
techniques. The photos are color and very clear and the text is very descriptive. It lives
up to its name. It gives multiple solutions for many of the techniques it illustrates. The
only down side to this book it it's cost. At $100 suggested price, it's a little out of
reach. I got my copy through a special running right now - 5 years of Fly Fishing and
Tying Journal for $99.99 and they throw the book in for free. If you have a lot of

questions about tying techniques and feel that you need a good reference, this is the book for you.

Buddy Price

     "While on a camping trip on Sam Rayburn Lake out from
Zavalla, Texas we were using the glow from the camp fire to
illuminate the distance between our hands as we relived many
of our angling achievements. Our hands were wider apart and
our stringers far heavier but the stories were both interesting
and informative.
     Before we go any further I think we should get one
important fact cleared up; fishermen don't lie about their
experiences of yesteryears. If they had waited till the tellin to
catch the fish in question it would have just barely fit in
between the descriptive positions of the outstretched hands.
Fishermen don't lie, they just tell it like it would be rather than
how it was."
Tom Nixon in "Fly Tying and Fly Fishing for Bass and
Panfish"



Calendar

June 3 PWFF Meeting, 7pm at Lufkin Mall

7 Tag Team Tournament,

July 1 PWFF Meeting, 7pm at Lufkin Mall

August PWFF Meeting, 7pm at Lufkin Mall

September PWFF Meeting, 7pm at Lufkin Mall

REMEMBER

MARK YOUR CALENDER FOR OUR CLUB MEETINGS ON THE FIRST

TUESDAY OF EACH MONTH , 7:00 P.M. IN THE LUFKIN ROOM

AT LUFKIN MALL.

PINEYWOODS FLY FISHERS
INFO

The Pineywoods Fly
Fishers monthly

newsletter needs your
help. Otherwise we’l l  run
out of material  to print.

Please send your articles,
photos, and any other

material  that might be of
interest to other members
to the editor, Buddy Price
(email bprice@lcc.net)  If

you don’t have email ,
send it by fax to (936)

633-1429 or by snail  mail
to 103 Suntory Way,

Lufkin, TX  75901. I can
scan photos for use in the

newsletter and return
them to you.

All  art icles,  photographs,
and newsworthy events
are appreciated. If you
know of any upcoming

events by other clubs or
organizations that our
members would l ike to

know about, send it  in so
we can be kept informed.

Information for articles
should be submitted no

later than the 25 t h  of each
month, preferably earl ier

than that.

WEBSITE INFO

The Pineywoods Fly
Fishers OnLine is located

at
http://home.sprynet.com/~wal

termc/.
Come visit us there!

PPIINNEEYYWWOOOODDSS  FFLLYY  FFIISSHHEERRSS  MMEEMMBBEERRSSHHIIPP

You are invited to join the Pineywoods Fly Fishers. Attend one of our
meetings or you can mail this application to Pineywoods Fly Fishers, P.O.
Box 153651, Lufkin, TX 75915-3651. Dues are $15.00 per year for members
who get the newsletter by email; $20.00 per year for mailed newsletters; and
$10.00 per year for students.

NAME  _____________________________________________
ADDRESS  _____________________________________________

______________________________________________
PHONE ________________ EMAIL _______________________

PWFF is affiliated with the national Federation of Fly Fishers. Membership in the FFF is
encouraged and benefits the club but is not required.


